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J titutifit �lUtritau. 
If expert testimQny CQunts fQr anything, the unani

mOils repQrt Qf a CQIllllli8SiQn which includes the chief 
ellgilleer Qf the CrQtQn Dam and the chief engineers of 
the Manchester and Qf the Kiel callais, in favQr Qf the 
CQustructiQn Qf the Panama scheme, shQuld set at rest 
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up, and lay fQrever the ghQsts Qf flQQds, fraud and fe
vers, which have haunted this enterprise evel' since 
the days Qf De Lesseps' catastrophe. 
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fifths Qf the actual excavatioll is cQmpleted, a plallt 
that cost origillally' $30,000,000 is scattel'ed alQng the 
rQute, ellgilleel'ing surveys Qf the mQst thQrQugh char
acter are cQlIlpleted, the wQrking plans fur every struc' 
ture big 0.1' little are cOllJpleted, and the specificatiQns 
drawn up; and a CQmpany cQmpQsed Qf representatives 
Qf the leading financial institutiQns Qf France with 
$13,000,000 Qf paid·up capital stands ready to. CQncen· 
trate a llIaximum fQrce Qf labQr UPQn the wQrk with a 

THE NEW PANAMA CANAL. view to. its energetic cQmpletiQn. 
All the wQrld is pretty well agl'Pe!j that'a ship canal Fmally, in respect Qf the all-impQrtant questiQn Qf 

Qught to be built sQlllewhere acl'Oss the neck Qf land COlltrol, it will doub tlpss surprise Illany Qf the Jlublic 
which unites �Qrth and SQuth Aillerica. All the world to knQw that by the al·ticles Qf a treaty cQncluded ill 
is also. agreed that Qilly one canal �hQllld be built. 1848 between this cQuntry and New Granada <which 
The PQillts uPQn which it IS not agreed are as to. where is now the United States Qf CQIQmbia) this cQuntry, 
it, shQuld be built. by whom ami at what CQst. in retum fQr special privileges, .. guarantees" (to. qUQte 

The Ullited States Se llate has cut the GQrdian knQt the tl'eaty) " ... the perfect neutrality Qf the isthmus 
at a stroke by declarillg that It shQuld be built at with a view that free tl'ansit frQm Qne to. the Qther sea 
Nical'agua, by the United States gQvernment, and Hlay nQt be interrupted, . . .  and the UnitedStatel:' 

.. for a cost nQt to. exceed $115,000,000." also. guarantee, in the same manner, the rights Qf SQ\'-
Olle Qf the most distinguished and repl'esentative ereignty and prQperty which New Granada has and 

bOllies Qf engineers that ever gathered to. discuss an en· PQssesses Qver the said territQry." 
g'illeel'illg prQblem Qf internatiQnal impQrtance, after These rights are Qf the very essence Qf sQvereignty, 
examining the results Qf a fQur years' survey by 150 ell· and, in accQrdance with their stipulatiQns, this cQuntl'Y 
gineers, has recently stated that the waterway shQuld has already Illl!j QccasiQn to. land its fQrces to. protect 
be Cllt thl'ougl1 at Panama, where it finds a canal al- the pl·Qpel·ty Qf the Panama RailrQad. 
rpaily two·filth� cQmpleted, and that the CQst Qf its After cQllsideratiQIl Qf the facts as abQve set fQrth, 
cQlllpletion \dlt be $102,000,000. the qllestiQn will naturally suggest itself whether, if it 

Thrpe successive estImates, based UPQn preliminary is desirable fQr the govemillent to. participate in the 
Slln'eys Qf the N icara"ua rQute, have been Qffered to. cQnstructiQn Qf a canal (which we velT llJuch ques
the pUblic. In 1895 the ellgineer Qf a private company tiQn), it WQuid not be advisable fQr it to. take such 
(the Maritime Canal Company) repQrted that the canal steps as will give it a strQng representation in the di
could be built fQr $69J:l93.660. 'rhen a gQ\'ernlllent rectQrate Qf a CQmpany whose prQpert.y it is by treaty 
cOlllluissiQn Qf engineers (the LudlQW CQmmissiQn), at pledged to. protect. ShQuld the questiQn be answered 
abQut the sa\lle time, after exarnilling the rQute, said in the affil'luative, the next and most Qbvious IlJOve 
it WQuid CQst at least $133,472,893 to. do. the wQrk; bnt WQuid be the apPQintment of an expert CQllllllissiQn to 
stated tbat the many ul1sQlved prQblems CQuid Qnly be be given all the time it needs to. IQQk carefully into. 
determined after a complete sUITey by a cQmpetent bQth the Nicaragua and Panama schemes, and repQrt 
staff of engineers. 'l'hel'eupoll thp gO\'ernlllent dis- which, all things cQnsidered, has the most featul'es to 
patched an admiral, a college pl'ofessol', and an engi- cQmmend it }Q the support Qf the United States. 
neer to. make a mQI'e detailed exalIlination. In its fran In a future art.icle we shall present the available data 
tic haste to. know the truth, and before the CQm· regarding the Nicaragua scheme. Our first attentiQn 
missiQn had had tlille to. arrange its data and draw has been given to. Panama because we believe that any 
its final cQnclusiQns, the Senate demanded a state- discussion that ignQres Qr belittles the Qlder enterprise 
ment Qf the cO. st. At a hearing befol'e a CQlIlIlIittee Qf is WQr� than misleading. 
the Senate the cQllege prQfessQr stated that he thQught ......• 

the thing CQuid be done fQr ., inside Qf $90 000,000::' the PROF. DEWAR'S EXPERIMENT WITH LIQUID 
gallant adilliral ... speakin/? as anybQdy 0.11 the street HYDROGEN. 
lIlig'Rf. speak, thuu�ht that tllp cruJal could be put. It is nQW abQut eight mOlltns since hydrQgen halS 
thrQuglffQr $125,000,000;" while the engineer thQught been liquefied in the labQratQry, and 0.11 January 20 
it CQuid be built .. fQr a maxilllUlll Qf about. $140.000,000." Pmf. Dewar gave an interesting lecture Qn the subject 
The preliminary repQrt Qf the 'Valker COllllllissiQn, I'e· "at the RQyal Institute. His experiments were mQst 
cent.ly handed to. the President, states that the CQst intel'esting, and a description Qf them has been cabled 
will be between $123,000,000 and $140,000,000. 'rile Sen· to. The New YQrk Sun. A little ball, cQQled and ex
ate, withQut waiting to learn the very facts which it PQsed to. the ail', was first cQvered with a cQating Qf 
had dispatched its cQmmissiQn to. ascertain, lumped the SQlid air. It then began to. drQP liquid air. A piece 
three guesses above mentiQned tQgether, divided the Qf CQttQn woo.l sQaked in it appeared to. be magnetic, 
result by three, and authQrized the cQnstructiQn of' but the liquid itself PrQf. Dewar is satisfied is nQt 
$115,000,000 wQrth of ship canal! magnetic. This phenQmenQn must, therefQI'e, be due 

NQw, without dwelling upon the precipitancy, 0.1' to. the CQttQn WQQI being immediately filled with solid 
shall we rather say the absurdity, Qf such legi�lation, we Qxygell, which is highly magnetic. He explained hQW 
ask whether it WQuid nQt be wise, befQre au thQrizillg vacuums Qf high tenuity were easily Qbtained by im
the cQnstruction Qf a new canal, to ascel·tain whethel' mersing a clQsed tube in liquid hydrQgen. The air in 
there is any prQbable competitQr in tile field. For we the tube was, immediately solidified, and if the tube 
take it that if it were once proved to. the peQple Qf the was so. arranged that the PQrtiQn cQmbining the ac�u
United States that anQther canal was within measura· mulatiQn Qf SQlid air CQuid be spaled up, the other pal't 
ble distance Qf cQmpletiQn, they WQuid never CQunte· WQuid have, accQrding to. the calculatiQns Qf Sir William 
nance fQr a mQmell t the fQlly Qf cQnstmcting a secQnd CrQQkes, a pressure amQunting to. Qnly Qne ten-mil
in its clQse prQximity. liQnth Qf an at.mQsphere. With vacuum vessels for use 

With a view to. giving publicity to. the facts re- wi�h liquefied hydl'ogen it is, therefQre, nQt necessary 
garding this vital and fundamental questiQn, we de- to. pump Qut the air. It is Qnly needful to. put liquid 
VQte a cQnsiderab e part of this week's issue to. a hydrQgen in a dQuble walled vessel and it may itself 
statement and illustration Qf the exact cQnditiQn make a vacuum by sQlidifying the air between the two. 
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COPYRIGHT OF PHOTOGRAPHS. 
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been remounted, cutting Qut the cQPyright nQtice. 01' 

it llIay Ilut have been cQPyrighted at the time Qf pub
licatioll. The Qwnel' Qf the copyright sees the viQla
tiQn, and aftel' waiting two. Qr three years sues the 
news(Japer publisher, the phQtQgrapher saying that 
the newspaper published a CQPy Qf his cQPyright.ed 
picture. 'l'his may 0.1' may nQt be the case, but in the 
llleantime it is mQre than likely that the newspaper 
editQr will have IQst all tl'al'e Qf the phQtQgraph frQm 
\V hieh t.he cut was made and he is practically withQut 
llleans of prQper defense. In 1lJany cases innQcent in
fl'ingers have had to pay $5,000 for using a phQtQgraph 
the value Qf which was nQt $5. The law shQuld ue 
amended so. as to. briug damages within reaSQn, and 
endeavQr shQuld be made to make them in SQme de
gree CQmmensurate with the actual damage which the 
phQtographer has suffered. PhQtQgraphy is a COlllmQn 
art, and no phQtQgrapher was ever yet damaged any
thing like $5,000 for even a very flagrant infringement 
Qf his rights. 

THE FOURTH 

• •••• 

ANNUAL CYCLE 

EXHIBITION. 

AND AUTOMOBILE 

MQre prQminence has beell given to. hQrseless vehicles, 
or autQmQbiles as they are called, in this exhibitiQn 
than in previQus years, and naturally they fQrm Qne Qf 
the chief attractiQns to. visitQrs. 

The exhibitiQn was held in the MadisQn Square Gar
den, in this city, frQm January 21 to. January 28, 1899, 
the main flQQr being divided in sectiQns fQr the variQus 
exhibits Qf many different manufacturers Qf bicycles 
and accessQries. 

We shaH refer briefly to. the exhibits Qf autQmQbiles. 
N ear the main en trance slightly to. the left stQQd an 
electric runabQut styled the .. Orient," and manufac
tured in Waltham, Mass. Its bright red running gear 
cQntrasted well with the black bQdy. The framewQrk 
fQr hQlding the bQdy and mQtor is built Qf weldless 
steel tubing, and the frQnt axle snpPQrt is swiveled to. 
allQw fQr unevenness Qf rQads. there being attached 
also. steering rQds which Qperate the two. frQnt wheels 
in cQmbinatiQn with a center lever IQcated in frQnt Qf 
the driving seat. The raising of the lever, we will say, 
turns the wheels to. the left, the IQwering Qf it steers to. 
the right. A fQQt lever cQnnected underneath rear
ward, by diverging wire rQpes to brake bands IQcated 
near the hubs Qf the rear wheels, operates the brake. 
A three-kilQwatt mQtQr attached to. the frame undpr
neath gears into a special spur differential gear, there
by equally distributing the PQwer Qn the wheels 
whether gQing straight Qr arQund a curve. The con
trQller lever fQr switching Qn the electric current is QlI 
the Qutside Qf the carriage, left side. The chlQride Itc· 
cuulUlator battery is IQcated ill the rear cQmpartlllent 
and has an efficiency Qf I,SOO ampere hQurs Qr a dis
charge which will prQpel the vehicle fQr twenty-five 
miles on a level rQad. 

Near by this exhibit, Qn the left., were three 
electric vehicles by t.he Riker Electric Company, one 
of which was a new cQvel'ed phaetQn, light in ('Qnstruc
tion and tasteful in design. In this vehicle a special 
steering gear is prQvided wQrking the hubs Qf the frQnt 
wheels, and cQnnected to. a vertical steering rQd which 
rises to. the level Qf the seat and is there hinged to. lie 
hQrizontally, with a,handle Qn the end fQ\' steering with 
the left hand. PrQject.ing upward between the cush
iQns in the center is the cQntrQller lever Qperated by the 
right hand fQr switching' Qn the battery. The mQtor nt 
the rear gears into. a lal'ge gear wheel, keyed to. the rear 
axle, and the latter is ingeniQusly cQnstructed to. com
pensate fQr diffel'ent rates Qf speed Qf the two. rear 
wheels. The 'Villard stQrage battpry is emplQyed Qn ac
CQunt Qf its cQl\Ipactness and efficiency. AnQthel' vehi
cle was a covered delivery wagQn Qf unique design. 
The vehicle is very attractive and easily Qperated. 

The third exhibit Qf electric vehicles was that Qf the 
PQpe Manufacturillg CQmpany, Qf HartfQrd, CQnn., at 
the further end Qf the hall. These vehicles appear to. be 
mQre SQlid and substantial than thQse of Qther makes. 
Three styles wel'e shQwn, a tQP-cQvered tWQ-seated 
dQctQr's vehicle, a four-seated trap, and a cQvered de
livery wagQn Qf SQlid prQPQrtiQns, all equipped with 
the usual cQntroller lever and brake device. 'fhe mQtQr 
is well incased at the rear, mQtiQn being cQm'eyed 
therefrQm to. the wheels in an effective manner. Qf the Panama Canal. Our illustratiQns are reprQ- walls. 

ductiQns Qf phQtQgl'aphs taken within the past few 
mQnths along the route Qf the canal. The plan, 
prQfile, and crQSS !SectiQns are drawn frQm plans fUl'
lIished by Qne Qf the American members Qf the In
tel'llatiQnal CQmmissiQn Qf Engineers, and the facts 

An amendment has been prQPQsed to. the copyright 
law in the interest Qf phQtQgraphers, which will enable 
them to. prQsecut.e the alleged infringement Qf their 
cQPyright at any time after publicatiQn. It also. gives 
the phQtQgrapher the full amQunt of the penalty Qf 
the viQlatiQn Qf the law instead Qf dividing the amQunt 
with the gQvernment, as is nQW prQvided by law. 
Even the present law has been used by unscrupulQus 
persQns in the phQtographic business fQr levying black
mail, and these QperatiQns have been highly successful. 
The amendments prQPQsed will enable them to. carry 
0.11 their designs with still mQre success, as they will 
nQt be Qbliged to. divide with the gQvernment. It will 
be readily seen that this new amendment might re
sult in great hardship to. the publisher; thus a phQtQ
graph might be brought to the newspaper, which had 

are taken frQm the recent repQrt Qf the cQmmission, Qr 
were communicated to. us verbally by variQns members 
of the cQlllmissiQn, American and fQreign. 

In pl'esenting the data we wish to. give it Qur fullest 
indQrsement as being an exact, un biased statement of 
faets; and we do. this, nQt because we have the slight· 
est interest in the Panama scheme as against any Qther, 
lmt because we are satisfied that the ability, experi
ence, and high prQfessiQnal character Qf the gentlemen 
Qf the International CQmmissiQn are such as to. place 
their findings uPQn any engineering questiQn Qf this 
kind beYQnd the faintest suspicion of incQmpetence Qr 
partiality. 

It was /Said these vehicles WQuid make a distance Qf 
thirty-five llIiles Qn Qne charging Qf the battery Qn a 
hard level rQad. Each carriage is equipped with the 
chlQride stQrage battery. 

Near by, in the same sectiQn, was Qn exhibitiQn by 
this cQmpany a nQvel mQtQr merchandise vehicle, 
prQpelled by a gasQline mQtQr. The carrying bQxes are 
supPQrted Qn each side Qf the main central frame, 
there being Qne steering wheel in frQnt and two. drh'
ing wheels at the rear. The gasQline mQtQr is IQcated 
at the right hand side, abQut ten inches abQve the 
grQund, and gears into a driving shaft running acrQSS 
the rear Qf the machine. The mQtQr cylinder jacket is 
prQvided with flanges fQr cQQling by air currents. 

Attached to. the main shaft is a chain CQnnected with 
a separat.e fQQt-driven sprQcket wheel. A seat is prQ
vided cQnveniently fQr the Qperator, who., to. start the 
machine, works the foot pedals. The forward motioll 
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of the vehicle pumps the gasoline and air mixture into 
the motor. The electric igniter then explodes the mix
ture in the cylinder and the machine travels by its own 
power, the operator at the sallie time, by means of a 
lever, disconnects the foot crank and steers the forward 
wheel by the usual cycle handle bar. It travels at ten 
miles an hour and under, and is said to be an excellent 
hill climber. 

Another new gasoline- propelled vehicle, on the south 
side of the room, was the Tinkham tricycle, for one per
SOl\. It is provided with a smail, double cycle motor, hav
in� the usual mixing chamber. The water for cooling 
the cylinder is in a tank the width of the machine locat
ed over the motor between the two rear wheels, form
ing a cover for it. A hand lever on the left throws in 
o r  out a clutch which connects the driving shaft to a 
pedal crank conveniently operated by the feet like a 
bicycle. To start the machine, the driving shaft, when 
clutched to the pedal crank clutch, is rotated by the 
movement of the feet, the clutch is then disconnected 
by the hand level' and the feet raised and supported on 
two rests. The speed is regulated by pressure on a 
small lever attached to the steering handle bar, which 
cuts off the supply of air to the mixture. The electric 
sparking-is produced by a small storage battery which 
is kept charged by a small dynamo geared to the shaft. 
A muffler is provided at the rear to soften the sound of 
the exhaust. It has a speed of 15 miles an hour. 

A third and most attractive looking gasoline motor 
carriage designed to carry two persons was called the 
.. Hertel," made in Greenfield, Mass. The striking 
feature was its lightness and compactness and method 
of applying the power to the wheels. Beneath the seat 
is carried the supply of gasoline, water tank, and stor
age spa/'king battery, kept charged by a small dyna
mo geared to the main driving shaft. Thel'e are two 
cylinders placed horizontally, which operate the main 
shaft. One lever in the center near the seat brings to 
bear a countershaft in contact with the main shaft, and 
the driving pulleys on each end of t he countershaft on 
the outside impinge by friction on special concentric 
rails secured to the inside of the rear whee:s. Pushing 
the lever forward brings the pulleys in contact with 
the wheels and sets the vehicle in motion; drawing 
the lever backward puts on the brake and at the same 
time removes the driving gear from the wheels. The 
engine is also started by a back and forth movement of 
the same lever. By another lever the two front wheels 
are steered. The weight of the vehicle is 500 pounds. 
Its manipulation is said to be so simple that a lady 
can operate it without difficulty. 

The wheels of all these vehicles are fitted with heavy 
pneumatic tires of large dimensions. 

In the line of cycles, perhaps the most prominent 
improvement is the introduction of various chain less 
gears. The Pope Manufacturing Company have per
fected their bevel gear driving mechanism during the 
past year in such a way as to make a smoother run
ning wheel and prevent undue friction. 

The Grand Rapids Cycle Company exhibit also a 
plain bevel gear bicycle called the "Clipper," well 
built and light weight. 

In the Sager gear is shown a combination of a pe
culiar shaped bevel spur with a roller gear on the axle 
of the driving wheel, designed to reduce the usual fric
tion of a bevel gear. 

Still another form is the Bullis gear, in which m inia
ture rollers on projecting spurs take the place of the 
usual spurs of a bevel gear and !Desh into each other 
at an angle like a bevel gear. 

A novelty in the chain less line was tandem chainless 
b;cycles, located at the east end of the hall. 

The usual sprocket pedal wheel had gear teeth on 
its periphery which geared into a run-around ring of 
large diameter, traveling on ball-bearings over a sta
tionary ring supported on the frame of the bicycle, 
and geared on the opposite side into a second toothed 
pedal wheel. This in turn geared on a second large 
run-around ring and that into a gear wheel on the end 
of the axle of the rear wheel. The power is thus trans
mitted through the medium of these gears and ru�
al'ounds directly to the rear wheel. 

In the line of accessories and minor improvements 
there were on exhibition four or fiye different styles 
of acetylene lamps, unique devices for quickly adjust
ing the height of the seat on the seat post, notably 
that of the " Tribune" bicycle, novel contrivances for 
ringing a bell from bicycle wheel, and a curious ad
justment of the bicycle pedals which could be im
mediately detached from the sprocket wheel by a 
slight back pressure, desirable in coasting. Numerous 
exhibits of adjustable handle bars were to be seen. 
On the" 0leveland" bicycle we noticed a new simple 
bi-speed gear arrangement operated by a rod running 
up to the seat, which permitted the rider, when in 
motion, to quickly change the gear from low to high 
speed or vice versa. 'l'here seemed to be a desire on 
the part of manufacturers to supply the public with 
the chain or chain less machines as it might select. In 
the Urient cycle exhibit we noticed a six-seated rac
ing bicycle which had a main sprocket w heel twelve 
inches in diameter. 

In another issue we shall give illustrations of some 

J titutific �tttttitau. 
of the novelties in the exhibition. As a whole it was 
particularly interesting, especially in the progress 
shown in automobiles. 

••••• 

THE VERDICT IN THE TANK COLLAPSE CASE. 

Coroner Zucca and a jury concluded, on January 24, 
an inquest in the case of the eight men who we/'e 
killed by the collapse on December 13 of the large 
tank of the Consolidated Cas Company at First 
Avenue and 23d Street, which we have already illus
trated. After taking expert testimony the jury re
turned a verdict that the deceased came to their deaths 
by asphyxia and by drowning, and that the construc
tion and materials of the tank were in accordance with 
the plans and specifications, and that the workman
ship was of good character. The jury recommended 
that in view of the fact that neither the design nor 
the construction of such gas-holder tanks is under the 
supervision of any city department, all such work in 
future should be subjected to proper municipal super
vision and control. 

. ' ... 

THE HEAVENS IN FEBRUARY. 

BY GARRETT P. SERVISS. 

In this month the great winter constellations which 
center about Orion gradually shift their places to the 
western half of the sky, while less brilliant star com
panies, led by Leo and Virgo, occupy the east. At 10 
o'clock P. M., in the middle of February, the Milky 
Way arches the sky in a nearly north and south line. 
The Great Dipper is high in the northeast and Cas
siopeia low in the northwest. 

Early in the evening Orion is on the meridian, and 
advantage should be taken of his favorable position 
for study of the beautiful star Betelgeuse, in the im
aginary giant's right shoulder. This star is remarka
ble both for its color, a rich topaz, and for its irregular 
variability. Ordinarily Betelgeuse is about twice as 
bright as Aldebaran, the leading star of Taurus, but, 
according to an estimate recently made at the Cape of 
Good Hope Observatory, it is, this winter, but slightly 
superior to Aldebaran. It may lose yet more of its 
light, and attentive observation may result in the dis
covery of some law governing its variability. That a 
sun of such pres umably enormous magnitude as Be
telgeuse possesses should lose, for a time, one-half its 
radiant power is a phenomenon calculated to arrest 
attention and excite wonder. Together with observa
tions on its brightneSS as compared with Adelbaran 
and with it!! white neighbor Rigel in Orion's foot, the 
color of Betelgeuse should also be carefully watched. 
There is here an opportunity for amateur astronomers 
possessed of normal color vision to add something of 
value to the stock of astronomical knowledge. 'l'he 
colored stars present a fascinating but difficult 
problem, and a careful record of their hues, arranged 
on a simple chromatic scale, would be highly inter
esting and might prove highly important. 

A hint of what can be done is conveyed by the fact 
that Betelgeuse and Aldebaran, although both are 
sometimes called red stars, have by no means the same 
color tone, while Antares, another red star, presents a 
still different tint. 

THE PLANETS. 

Mercury is a morning star, moving in the course of 
the month from Sagittarius across Capricorn us into 
Aquarius. But it is too near the sun for observation. 

Venus is also a morning star, and conspicuous for 
two or three hours before sunrise. She reaches her 
greatest western elongation on February 10. She is 
in the constellation Sagittarius. 

Mars remains the most striking stellar object in the 
evening sky. He crosses the meridian about 10 o'clock 
in the middle of the month. He is in the constellation 
Gemini, south of the twin stars Castor and Pollux, and 
greatly outdoes them in brightness. His brilliancy di
minishes, however, all through February, as the dis
tance between him and the earth is widening at the 
rate of several hundred thousand miles in a day. 

Jupiter, in Libra, is an evening star, rising before 
midnight, and in the course of a few weeks will take 
the place of Mars as the planetary cynosure. Recent 
studies of his cloud belts indicate that the giant pla
net continues to be the scene of stupendous surface 
changes, which probably affect only the vapors that 
envelop his globe, but which give rise to a wonderful 
and beautiful spectacle in the telesco�e. 

Saturn is a morning star, rising several hours before 
daybreak, in the constellation Ophiuchus, near the 
place where the new star of 1604 appeared. Recent ob
servations of Saturn by Monsieur Antoniadi show that 
the ball of the planet does not lie exactly in the center 
of the rings, but appears shifted slightly toward the 
west. The explanation of this singular appearance is 
obscure. Antoniadi's drawings of the planet, made 
within a few months past, also show very plainly the 
series of light and dark belts parallel with the equator, 
and the tendency of the outer ring, near the extremi
ties of the larger axis, to break up into cloud-like 
masses. This appearance IlIay arise from tidal waves, 
or waves of condensation and rarefaction running 
through the masses of minute satellites that compose 
the ring. 
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Uranus is a morning star in Ophiuchus, five degrees 
almost directly north of Antares. 

Neptune is an evening star in Taurus. 
THE MOON • 

February opens with a waning moon, the satellite 
reaching last quarter on the 3d. New moon occurs on tht 
10th, first quarter on the 17th and full moon on the 25th. 

There will be a minimum of the variable star Algol 
ten minutes before!.' o'clock on the night of Februal'Y 8. 
There are no conspicuous meteor showers in Febl·uary. 

.. I. I., 

PHILIPPINE ARCHITECTURE. 

According to Prof. Dp.an C. Worcester, the houses 
rest on four or more heavy tim bers which are firmly 
set in the ground. The flool' is raised some five or 
ten feet from the ground. The frame is of bamboo 
tied together with rattan and nails are not used. The 
sides and roof are usnally of palm, and the former may 
be made by splitting green bamboo, binding the halves 
flat and then sewing them together. If palms are scarce, 
the roof may be thatched with long grass. The floor 
is usually made of bamboo strips with the convex 
side up. They are tied firmly in place in such a way 
that wide cracks are left between thell). The houses 
are entered by ladders; in some cases there is only one 
room, and the cooking is done over an open fire built 
on a heap of earth in one corner, and as the opening 
for the exit of the smoke is inadequate, the room is 
sometimes rendered almost uninhabitable. In the be�
ter classes of dwellings the house is divided into several 
rooms, and there is a place partitioned off for cooking . 
There are windows which are provided with swinging 
shades. Prof. Worcester states that native dwellings 
which are properly arranged have much to recom· 
mend them. The ventilation is perfect and the air is 
kept much cooler than in a tightly cloRed building. 
The construction is so light that if they are thrown 
down by an earthquake or blown down by a typhoon 
no one is injured, as the material is too light to do any 
damage. The richer natives sometimes build houses 
of boards with galvanized iron roofs and limestone 
foundations, but they are very much more expensive 
and are pronounced decidedly less comfortable than 
the more humble dwellings which we have described. 

.... �. 

WINE STORED UNDERGROUND. 

An experiment in handling red wine was tried last 
year at the Italian-Swiss colony's vineyard, situated at 
Asti, in the State of California. The grapes handled 
by the colony were far in excess of the cooperage facili
ties it possessed, and some means had to be devised to 
care for the surplus. Among the different plans sug
gested was that of building a concrete cistern, and 
this idea was finally adopted. An excavation was first 
made in a rocky hillside in the rear of the establish
ment. Next walls of concrete 2 feet in thickness were 
put in, and the floor and top were added to in an 
equally substantial manner, the latter being supported 
by fifteen steel girders. Then the entire surface was 
covered with a lining of pure cement, and finally this 
was glazed to the impermeability of glass. The whole 
cistern was buried beneath 3 feet of earth, the object 
of all these- precautions being to preserve the wine at a 
uniform temperature. This cement tank is 104 feet 
long, 34 feet wide, and 24 feet high, and is capable of 
holding 500,000 gallons. The wine was kept in this 
reservoir for four months or more, and the experiment 
is said to have been entirely successful. It was then 
drawn off by gravitation into wooden tanks, in which 
it will be allowed to mature previous to being placed 
in barrels for shipment. There are said to be sevel'al 
advantages derived from treating the wine in this lIIan
nero One is that it can be maintained at a cool, even 
temperature; another is the equal blending of such a 
large quantity of wine at one time, and a third is the 
great saving in insurance, which is expected to repay 
tbe cost of the construction of the tank in five years. 

••••• 

OUR IMPORT TRADE FOR 1898. 
The import record of the calendar year 1898 is as re

markable as that relating to its exports, but for oppo
site reasons. The total imports of the year are less 
than those of any calendar year in more than a decade, 
while the exports of the year are the largest on record. 
The imports fall more than $100,000,000 below those of 
1897 and nearly $50, 000,000 below those of the years of 
great depression, 1896 and 1894, on which occasions the 
imports were phenomenally light. That the importa
tions in the early part of the year 1898 should have 
been light was not surprising, because of the heavy im 
port.s in certain lines prior to the enactment of the tariff 
law of 1897; but that they should continue light dur
ing the entire year in the face of the large home de
mand, which prosperous business conditions would 
naturally create, has proved surprising to those follow
ing closely the commercial developments of the year. 
The importation of a full year's supply of wool, sugar, 
and other articles of that class just prior to the enact
ment of the Dingley law naturally had a marked effect 
in reducing the imports in the closing months of the 
calendar year 1897; but that the imports of the closing 
months of 1898 should remain as low as those of 1897 is 
a matter of very considerable surprise. 
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